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(54) Electrical connection device and electronic instrument using it.

(57) To provide a low-cost electrical connection de-
vice which achieves lowering of the profile of an elec-
tronic instrument main body and prevents the occur-
rence of chattering [sic] and an electronic instrument us-
ing this device. A holding section which opens extending
from an LCD hoider which holds an LCD and is mounted
on a circuit substrate is provided, there is provided an
insulation element made of soft resin which is press-fit-
ted in this holding section, is fixed and held by a retention
portion and retention portions, is located between the
circuit substrate and a speaker and absorbs impact such
as vibration, etc. which is imposed from the exterior, and
there is provided a pair of coil springs which pass
through and are held by the insulation element and elec-
trically connect the terminal portions of the circuit sub-
strate and the terminal portions of the speaker.
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